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10 ;30 A. M.octets i , HoaMWhrai Council at X P. At.
', " Subscription dance at Waterier Country club. Calendar Woodlawn Parent-Teache- rs at I P. MV
Bnilata Womu'i club at 12:15.

jPortlanders TtyRights
buyers, the quis produces some 'very
interesting results, it is stated.

Organisations at Oswego. Hillsboro,
Eugene, Bend and elsewhere have re-
ported to Mrs. Callahan upon taking wp
this pastime.

American Sailor
Euns College While
Turks Occupy City

' 'By L'nl tarsal Sniea)Washington. Dec 11. How an Amer-
ican sailor took charge and ably di-
rected a great college is told in lettersreaching the navy department from
Asia Minor today. . '

It was :, during the occupation of '

Smyrna , by Turkish national troops
and the international college was '

threatened - with attack., a squad ofbluejackets under the command of
Chief PettyN Officer L. D. Crocker
landed from the Litchfield and was
rushed to the rescue. -

Crocker Immediately "assumed direc-
tion of the institution and for several

I saw 'em they looked more-- like they
was officiating at a funeral than help-
ing elect a Eastern Oregon senator
president" of the senate,"

"The fellah that said polities madestrange bed fellahs sure bad the right
hunch, T. Paer grinned. "I can Just
see them boys crawlin in."

"Yes, Polly .replied smiling wanly,
"they're-- Just about as enthusiastic

Paris, Dee. ' 11. Fouri bracelets - on
the left forearm is the correct wear to-
day. These bracelets may be all gold
or platinum or silver, but they mast dif-
fer tn design. Moreover, the ear-rin- gs

ought to match the bracelets in general
effect and positively must match the
necklace. . -

London. Dec 11. The i latest bat
shown today bears a striking resem-
blance to :n African thatched hut. .It
cornea well down over the face in an
exaggerated mushroom. The crown la
tightly stretched satin. From midway
up the crown hangs a thick row of
gylcerined feathers, fringing the upper
half of the face. '

New JTorkv Dec. lL It Is interesting
to note with what' fidelity moyenage
gown copies the gown of the ancient
Moyenage period. At a recent per-
formance in the opera house Of Romeo
and Juliet the costumes were so an-
tique as to-b- e practically up to date.
The long, flowing sleeves, the' very
long waist, the somewhat tight bodice,
were on the stage and in the boxes.

New Tork, Dec tL The bead bag ftoday baa a dangerous rival. It Is theimported little bag of velvet In some
brilliant shade such as turmiolse or
Jade or American beauty. The bright
velvet, though lovely in itself, is only
a background for a fanciful design in
steel beads. "

FRATERNAL
Ashland At the annual election the

following officers were ' ' elected for
Hillah temple. A. A. O. N. M. S. - Tom
H. Simpson, illustrious potentate ; P.
B. Herman, Grants Pass,' chief rabban;
i mil Britt, Jacksonville, assistant rab-
ban ; P. K. Hammond, high priest anp
prophet ; F. D. Wagner, oriental guide ;
C. H. Vaupei. treasurer ; William Day,
recorder; W. H. McNair. trustee ;
Frank W. Newman. Medford, and
Frank Maehburn. Grants Pass, repre-
sentatives to the imperial council ia
Washington, D. C next year.

Baker Officers have been elected
by the Knights of Pythias lodge No.
8 aa follows: Norman Henderson,
chancellor commander ; Ned Prescott,
vice chancellor ; Walter Clark, pre-
late; Albert McPherson, master at
arms; Roy Cook, master of work;
Frank Grab ner. master of finance;
Dudley Tyler, master of exchequer-- ;

J. W. Wisdom Jr., keeper of records
and seal ; Maurice Cook, inner guard ;
Theodore Glenn, outer guard ; S, I
Baer, reelected trustee.

John Day Blue Mountain chapter.
No. 7 of Canyon City installed the follo-

wing-officers : C. M. Cassady, H. P.
E. I. Southworth, king; A. L. Duna-va- n,

scribe ; Harry Allen, C. of H. ;
George H. Cattanach, P. S. ; W. C.
Mason, R. A. C. ; H. F. Herburger, M.
third V.; C. P. Haight, M. second. V.;
Prentiss Hicks, M 1 ; J. M. Blank, secret-

ary-treasurer ; George Byram, sen-
tinel.

John Day Canyon City lodge No. 34,
A. F. & A. M., installedthe following
officers: W. C. 'Mason, W. M. ; Carlos
Valade, S. W. ; Harry Allen. J. W. ; H.
L. Kuhl, treasurer ; J. M. Blank, sec-
retary ; Prentiss Hicks, S. D. ; Theron
Knox, J. D. ; Cy J. Bingham and H. L.
Kuhl, stewards.

McMinville The Masonic lodge of
this city has raised a fund of $100
with a cafeteria lunch and box
sale.

Organisation of a new lodge. Ladies
of the Orient, a branch of the I. O. O.
F. , will be effected here Thursday
night.

GO TO 8POKA5E MEETING "
White Salmon, Wash., Dec 11. Sev-

eral White Salmon men are on Ueprogram of the state horticultural
meeting at Spokane December 12-1- 5.

Dr. H. L. Geary of Underwood Is to
be a speaker, as is J. E. Slade of
Husum, the latter on the subject,
"Tractor in the Orchard.". Horticultural
Inspector A. E. Mills and others from j,White Salmon, are planning to attend.
the meeting.

A Fur Cape
Grev shaved lamb is the fur used

for this cape, which has a slit at each
side that can be worn fastened or
opened, allowing the arm to come
through. It is bordered with a deep
band of fox fur, and worn Over a vel-
vet dress matching in color. '

(Copyright 1922. by Yogae..Sw York.)

Charter Granted
Local Fraternity

By Phi Kappa Psi
University of Oregon, Eugene, Deo.

11. Kappa Theta Chi, well known local
fraternity of the university campus,
was notified Saturday' night that Its
petition to the national fraternity of
Phi Kappa Psi-ha- s been granted, and
that the chapter will be installed "by ;

the officials of the border February
19 known within the circles ' of Phi
Kappa Psl as "Founders'- - day."

The Oregon chapter will be the forty-nint- h

chapter of the fraternity to b
Installed and . will be the fourteenth
men's national to be installed on this
campus.

Kappa Theta .Chi has 26 active mem-
bers 14 of whom sre pledges. The
total membership attained, since the
organization .of the group In 1919 will
reach about .60. ? , The fraternity was
formerly known as the Owl club and
has been one of the leading houses at
the university. Among .the prominent
members is Kenenth Youel, Silverton,
editor of the Oregon Dally Emerald. .

4Tf7tlM T P4er"grinned genially:
V . as he met Polly Tician beat-

ing ber puffing way agabist the east
wind. "I see Jay Upton's got his mitts
clamped "rourrd that mahogony malletup to Salem at last ain't her v

. "I ain't so sure about it yet, Polly
Tician answered gruffly, "I was Just
talking to George Joseph and George
says he's not goin to give up fighting
for Eddy "till all the votes're counted."

tl don't know as that means much,'
T. Paer observed, TiVhen George cant
find nothln to fight about he goea out
in the back yard 'nd has a row with
himself." .

"I , know," Polly, admitted, "but
Eddy says he's not thrown, up the
sponge yet either."

"Eddy's one of them fellahs that
don't throw up easy," T. Paer re-
plied, "but it don't make much differ-
ence if Jay's got Gus 'nd 16 votes
does it?" '

"No," Polly answered pessimistically,
"but I've seen too much of the Oregon
legislature to believe anythings go-
ing' to happen 'till after I see it in the
law books."

"I , don't blame you , for that," T.
Paer agreed, " nd then, you ain't sure
what's happeaed'll stay happened 'till
after you read what the supreme court
says about it."

"They're a sweet bunch of nuts, most
of 'em," Polly croaked, "There're not
many of 'ern'd be there if it took my
vote to put 'em there,"

"You're Just klnda cold 'nd miser-
able," T. Paer said sympathetically.
"You'll maybe get a clerkship or some-thi- n'

. before - the session's over 'nd
change your mind."

"No chance," Polly replied candid-
ly, "1 had a ancestor once that got a
Introduction to the Pope."

"Don't tell it," T. Paer advised her,
'"nd maybe Charlie Hall 'nd Gus
Moser 'nd their bunch won't find it
out."' I'm not telling tt," Polly told him.
"but Z got a hunch somebody'll spill
the beans on me before I can land."

"The funniest thing about the whole
thing to me." T. Paer chuckled, "Is
the way Roy Rltner 'nd Bruce Dennis
"nd Henry 'Taylor- 'nd them boys've
got theirselves hooked up with Charlie
Hall 'nd Gus Moser 'nd the kluxers."

"I guess they ain't very happy about
that." Polly conceded. "The last time

Carusos of Canary
World Compete'for

Gold Medal Today
(Br TJatY.rwd Barrloa)

, Chicago, Dec 11. The Caruso of
the bird world makes his debut today.
One thousand canaries, the best sing-
ers from the most advanced ."studios"
in the worffl, are all aflutter for the
event The songsters have been prac-
ticing their scales and arias, for six
months, some of them since babyhood,
to compete for the gold medal prize at
the 27th annual canary bird exhibi-
tion of America.

Appearing in fours, in little wooden
cages, the competitors were allotted
an hour each to prove their - musical
worth, their claim to canary star-
dom.

"Being a canary competition It will
be strictly a stag event." Joseph
Stultk. one of the foremost bird im

f it'
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Touring
World

Br Hazel Haady
1 1 NUMBER of Portland people were

taconia which, sailed Sunday from San
direct to the Orient on its

first lap of a "Round the World" tour
(under the direction of the American
Express company. Dr. A. S. Cum-min- gs

left from New York making the
trip through the canal.. Among those
Hrho left San Francisco yesterday are
;Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Ballou, Mr. and

m ' t. . 1 1 Tv.. rl.Vnlma. Tdt m UVaTlV f.sxrn. rfuuua wbi Butiuiiu p..
toUbert. Mrs. H. M. Carlock, Mr. Rod-
ney Glisan. Dr. H. C. Jefferds. Mr. H.
X Morse and Mr. J. P. Rasmussen. A
jnomber of idoitional Portland people
Nvill leave shortly from Vancouver, B.
C joining the "Laeonia" at Shanghai
for the balance of the tour. The trip
will consume several mouths.

' ;

k' Mrs. 'John K. Leander, a recent bride,
was the Incentive for a delightful tea

'held Thursday-o- f last week-whe- Mrs.
ipf J. Scully entertained. In keeping
with the holiday season were the dec-

orations of 'holly, brilliant with read
.bearies and scarlet poinsettiaa. The
tea table was most attractive in its

fed candles being- - effe-
ctively Tused with a centerpiece of
flowers in the same bright tone. Pre- -
elding at the tea urns for the first hour

Mrs.- - Alexander F. Petsel and
i'were Theodore Arena. .' Mrs. William

and Mrs. WBliam M. Cake
in charge the last hour. Asslst-Jn- g

in serving were the Misses Leonore
j Thomas, Elizabeth Hulme and Rachel

Tn tha room were Mes--
dames Lawrence A. Liljquist, Ralph H.
Cake, the Misses May Clark and Nina
Malia-- Mrs. Mary McAllister was In
the receiving line with the honor guest
aad hostess.

Of interest . to a large number of
Portland friends was the marriage of
Miss Oorothy J. Tyrer to Mr. Fred
J. Vance, Wednesday, Decern ber 6.
Dr. W. T. McElveen of the Cdngrega-tion- al

church officiated. The bride is
the4 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tyrer of this city. Mr. Vance is a
young business man, well known in
lumber circles. After a short trip to
the Sound cities they will be at home
to their friends at No. 1159 Rodney
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Norby will enter-
tain with a dinner party at the Hotel
Cn.fi-- i nH iia ovfttiln?- - honorine? Mrs.
Coleman Wheeler, who will leave short-
ly for the Southland. Mrs. Wheeler
will be absent from Portland for sev
eral months and in company witn ner
daughter will make a tour of Europe
before her return. Covers will be
placed for ten.

An attractive dinner was giveji Fri-- jt

hir Mr nnrl Mrs. Guv
Webster Talbot when they entertained
Mr. and Mrs. David T. Honeyman, Mr.
aad Mrs. Edmund L. Devereaux, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Hunt Lewis, Mrs. Anioine
n t ahhs Mr, r" Kdwerd Grelle. Mr.
Henry F.Chaney and Mr. Walter Mar
tin of San Francisco.

Sarah Truax (Mrs.-Charle- s Albert)
Of Spokane is the houseguest of Mr.
and Mrs. David T. Honeyman over the
week end. Portland's social set was
largely represented at the visitor's
reading of Galsworthy's "Loyalties" at
Trinity parish house this afternoon.

. .

Miss Elisabeth. Pratt entertained
with a ' charming party for the very
young set last week. Her guests in
cluded the Misses raiDoi,
Jean McCraken, Rosemary Andrews,
Elizabeth Hoffman and Jean Wight.

. The North Dakota State society will
hold its next party December 19 at
t p. m. at the Turn Vereln hall. No.
23S ISth street. Musical numbers, danc-
ing, cards and refreshments will be
enjoyed. "All former North Dakotans
and their friends are invited.

An announcement of the engagement
ot Miss Marie 12 Marshall of Salem
to Mr. Trevor Kincaid, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Morden F. Kinkaid, of Portland
was made recently in Salem. The wed-
ding will take place in January.
k Beaux Arts society will give a con-

cert . thle evening at Sherman Clay
Symphony hall at 8:30 o'clock. A
number of prominent local musicians
are on the program.
- The Cham-
ber Music Trio will appear in the final
concert of their series this evening at
the Portland Woman's club.

' Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Schmeidel
(Frances Burrill). who were recently
married m this city, have taken apart-
ments at the Stelwyn.

Recently in Seattle Mrs. A. S. Kerry
was honored with a delightful party
given at the Sunset club by Mrs. Don-
ald E. Frederick.. . .

"Mr. and Mrs. Perejf A. Smith are
receiving congratulations , upon the
birth of a daughter, born .December 5.

a

Mrs. Erie F. Whitney was hostess
at an informal tea Tuesday '" after-
noon. .
. Mrs. George T. WHlett invited a num-
ber of - guests to dinner Friday eve-
ning'. . . .

The Women's Guild of Trinity church
parish will hold a Christmas eale in the
parish house Wednesday.

HARDWARE STORES COMBIICE
Pasco. Wash-- , Dec. 11. The Pasco

Hardware company has purchased the
hardware stock ot the A. B. Peck com-
pany -- on West Lewis street, and, ac-
cording to D. CfkGibbs, president of
the former company, the two stocks
will be combined;

U.S. Dentists
WatkUgtoa St, Cor. la ' :

" Twenty, Tears fat Same Loeattoa
"A ferzwsal Service Heaestlr' Benderes

Has made many friends for thisfftoe. Our small overhead ex-
pense In this location allows us to
do high-cla- ss dental work at small
fees.' '.v. ..a'?' :cv.,--?- ; v,' ;

. Set of Teeth $3.00 . ,

m Werk Is. rally

At an Oregon products Banquet neia
in Bend, it was a man, however, D.T. .

Cannody, who woo the first prise for !

naming offhand thv largest number os
manufactured - products of this state.
There were 126 'commodities on Mr,
Cartnody's.list.

At the luncheon held December 7
by the Women's auxiliary of the Trav-
eller's Protective association members
donated , $to9 to be used for charity
work for the holiday season. The dis-
bursement committee for this fund ap-
pointed is composed of Mesdames A.
F. Burkhart, chairman: E. E. Andrews,
S. J. Domnisse. B-- W. Taylor, ,Fred
Olander and Mrs. Clyde Evans, presi-
dent of the auxiliary. The committee
will work ' through the public welfare,
bureau to avoid duplication. Articles
of clothing, food i and preserves have
also been donated. - Although the
auxiliary has but 100 members, it has
doaated to charity over M00 this past
year..- - -

? Ridgefield. Wash.. Dec 11. The Sara
Methodist church will hold its Christ-
mas bazaar, supper and program Sat-
urday evening at the community hall
at Sara, seven miles south of here.
Mrs. Robert Smead will have charge of
the bazaar and Mrs. F. M. Clark of
the supper and program. The bazaar
will open in the afternoon and supper
Will be served from to 8 p. m. Fol-
lowing the annual events a musical
program will be given, featuring the
Ridgefield high school orchestra, under
the direction of B. L. Oaukel, who will
render several vocal selections. Pro-
ceeds will be used in helping to meet
finances of the new church now in
course of construction at Sara.

Ashland Ashland's new Civic club
house was officially initiated as a
health center on Wednesday when Miss
Faldine. county health nurse, assisted
by Miss Pool, home demonstration
agent, and local physicians and women,
conducted the first baby clinic there.
The tots were weighed, measured and
given the physical tests in the ban-
quet room on padded tables. County
officials have been conducting clinics
under disadvantage because of in-
adequate facilities. The plan is to
hold a baby clinic every quarter and
a weighing and measuring meeting
once a month at the clubhouse. ,

tf
Lebanon A Westminster Guild was

Organized at the home of Mrs. Lula
Everett. The members are young
matrons and maids of the Presbyterian
church, and the charter was signed by
14 members. . Officers elected are :
President, Mrs. Kathryn Reeves: vice
president, Mrs. E. H. Koehler; secre-
tary, Mrs. Eve Irvine; treasurer, Mrs.
Fisher. The year's study will be on
India and the negroes of the United
States.

The home auxiliary will meet at the
Methodist deaconess home, 815, East
Flanders street, Friday, in the morn-
ing, sewing will be done for the needy.
Pot-luc- k lunch will be served at noon
by the Epworth women. There will be

meeting at 1:30 o clock, followed by
program. Dr. C. T. Gibson, new pastor
of Central church, will give a Christ
mas message and there will be Christ-
mas music.

Halsey The Woman's Study club
spent a very delightful afternoon last
Thursday with Mrs. T. I. Marks.
Stories from Irving's "Sketch Book"
were read by the club. Addi-
tional pleasure ,waa added to the after-
noon by instrumental solos played by
Mrs. Henry F. English and Miss Grace
Kirk. Each guest received a unique
favor. Hot taeqaies and coffee were
served.

The Helix chapter of the Women's
Christan Temperance Union will hold
its monthly meeting Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. John Ander-
son. A Christmas program will be
given, after which refreshments will
be served, and according to their cus-
tom, gifts which the ladles have
brought will be distributed by draw
ing names.

Dr. Henry Grant of the social welfare
bureau of the University of Oregon
will speak at a meeting of the Beau-
mont Parent-Teach- er association In
the Beaumont school Wednesday eve-
ning. The meeting will be open to all
Interested.

The Alblna W. C. T. XT. will have
an all-da- y meeting at the home of Mrs.
Marion Gilbert. No. 749 Borthwick
street, Tuesday, to sew for the benefit
of the Children's Farm Home. A large
attendance is urged. Bring thimble
and needle.

-

The Altar guild, of which Mrs. X
Guy Strohm is president, will have
the candy table at Trinity tea and
Christmas apron and deilcatesen sale
on Wednesday at Trinity parish house
from 1 until 6 o'clock p. to.

The Woman's Home . Missionary so-
ciety of Pioneer Methodist church win
meet in the church parlor on Friday
at 2 o'clock. .

PAGEANT, PLAY THUB3AY
Pasco, Wash., Dec 1L Grade school

children will present a pageant aad
play at the high school gymnasium
Thursday for the benefit ot the Christ-
mas sale of seals for. the sis

league.
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Explained to
Women f

By Ten Wisner
npHAT the women of Oregon have lit-- A

tie knowledge of women's property
rights as set fortb by the laws fOregon waa evidenced at the meeting
of the Portland Federation fWomen's
organizations, when Judge W.; N.
Gatens discussed, that topic and after-wra- d

answered the flood of questions
that poured in. The Injustice of the
present laws wherein women are de-
prived of the property which they have
earned jointly with their husbands
was pointed out and the speaker set
forth his ideas Of amendments to the
present laws. - ,.

f .

Jessie McGregor, chairman of
the board of trustees of the scholar--shi- p

loan of the state federation, spoke
of the needs of this fund, saying that
it had been, necessary to hold tip the
applications of many deserving young
women and to refuse others altogether
on account ot lack of funda She
urged all clubs affiliated with the state
federation to make early and generous
contributions to this fund, which has
already aided 312 deserving young
women, who would otherwise have
been deprived of higher education.

The forthcoming American Legion
entertainment on New Years eve was
announced by J. A. -- Beckwith. One
of the important-committe- e reports
was that given by Mrs.' G. L. Buland,
chairman of the legislative committee.
She has a large and active committee
and already work along national, state
and local lines has been outlined and
begun. The meeting was presided over
by Mrs. Alexander Thompson, the
president.

Oregon Agricultural College The
site for the children's farm home, spon-
sored by the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union of Oregon, has been
selected on the old Asbahr farm three
miles from Corvallis toward Albany.
The first unit which will accommodate
25 or 30 children will be begun next
week by the' Andrews Construction
company of v Portland. This unit will
be finished in March.

A real home for Protestant orphan
children, where they can be taught to
work and play In the outdoors and
receive the best possible care, will be
provided by this home, according to
Alfred C Schmitt, assistant professor
of business administration, president of
the board of directors.

The school of home economics will
assist in arranging the home. Thif will
give the home the advantage of haying
the most approved ideas in all respects,
and will give the girls an opportunity
to put their theories into practice. . The
farm man agement department is going
to assist In laying out the 250 "acres'
of land. The home Is going to have
its own dairy herd and poultry and
raise vegetables, fruit and grain. Dr.
W. J. Kerr, president of the college,
is supporting the board of directors
in this movement. v

The home will have 16 units when
it is completed, according to present
plana The second unit will be started
in the spring. John V. Bennes ot
Portland, the college architect, pre-
pared the plans for the hornet

Judge Jacob Kanzler of Portland is
on the board of directors of the 'chil-
dren's farm home. W. K. Taylor of
Corvallis is vice president of the board ;

H.- - C. Seymour, state club leader, is
secretary ; II. Hirschberg of Independ-
ence, treasurer, and Ada Wallace Un-ru- h

of Portland, campaign manager,
representing the W. C T. U.

.
Industries of Oregon,

through Manager Freeman, recently
suggested a popular educational quia
in women's clubs throughout the state
as part of their respective study pro-
grams of practical topics.

Through the cooperation of Mrs. Ida
B. Callahan, president of the State
Federation of Women's Clubs, the sug
gestion is being acted on In not less
than a dozen organizations. The plan
is to arrange prizes lor the person
writing down impromptu the largest
number of Oregon manufactured artl- -
cles. As a test of the results of mis
cellaneous advertising to the women

water looked cold. It waa cold, Prickly
Porky didn't feel like a cold bath.. It

i

Off the dam Into the water with a
great splash fell Prickly Parky

was much more comfortable to be pa-
tient and wait

At last a long branch floated within
reach. Prickly Porky got hold of the
end of it and began to drag it up
on the dam. It was Just then that
Paddy the Beaver arrived with another
log. He saw what Prickly Porky was
doing and be guessed right away why
he was doing it a..-- s ij-c- -.

- 1f he' gets that stick."' ' thought
Paddy, "it will take him the rest f
the night to eat the bark on it, and
that will mean that be will stay right
there." ":

-

Paddy shot forward and seised the
end of that stick. Then he pulled with
all his might Prickly Porky clamped
his teeth on the other end of that stick
and prepared to pun. but before he
could get "himself braced for, "yea
know. Toe is - very slow Paddy jrava
a tremendous yank. Prickly Porky held
on, but lost bis footing.. Off the dam
into the water with a great alpash
fell Prickly Porky i That water was
as coW at it looked. Prickly Porky letgo of that, stick and began to swim.
He no longer thought about his stora--

Lach. The one thing he thought about
was getting out of me water. ,:S;:;5,
H 't&prrijfcv 1952. by T.

The - next story : , "01d Man Coyote
Is Unpleasantly. Surprised."

about it as a kid that's being sent to
bed before the presents're taken off
the Christmas tree." ..

"Can you get the picture?" T. Paer
chortled. "Roy Kitner snugglin down
beside Milt Klepper, nd Dennis telUn'
Jack dark to lay over 'nd not take
all the covers, 'nd Gus Moser growlin'
because Henry Taylor's chin whisk-ers'- re

tickin the bald spot on his
head?"

"It ain't any picture." Polly replied
demurely, "for a unmarried lady to
look at"

"When it comes 4j real works of
art," T. Paer reminded' her. "then old
fashioned sentiments're repealed. But
I ain't got it all painted for you yet"

"You got enough of it," Polly in-
formed 'him modestly. "It ought to
take a prize if it could really be
painted."

"It'd be a pippin." T. Paer chuckled,
"'specially if you could work In Charlie
Hall tuckin' the boys in nice 'nd warm
while Ben Dorris 'nd Fred Glfford was
etandln' at the foot of the bed holdin
candles so he wouldn't leave none of
their feet stick! n' ouV

"That'd be all right," Polly com-
mented, "except you'd have to out out
the candles so far as Ben and Fred' re
concerned."

"What'd you want to do that fort
T. Paer asked. "You don't think them
fellahs'd . rather work in the dark do
you?"

"It ain't that" Polly answered, "but
about the only thing they use candles
for now days is at wakes and mass."

"Well," T. Paer suggested thought-
fully, "This bein a modern picture
maybe they could be usin' flashlights
'nd be appropriate." t

"It wouldn't do,"; Polly objected.
"That's part of the outfit of a burg-
lar."

."Well," T. Paer grinned sardon-
ically. Have you i asked' Roy nd
Bruce what they think about it?"

presarios in the world, reminded me.
"There are no Pattis. Melbas, Galll

Curcle or Mary Gardens among the
canaries. It simply doesn't happen."

Mr. Stullk, whose studios are at La
Grande. 111., has , entered 12 f his
enormous collection'1 of pedigreed,
trained, roller canaries to compete for
the gold medaL He has 2000 birds in
his collection. .

Health Test Shows
Pupils Improve

White Salmon, Wash-- , Dec, 11-.-

Since the inauguration of the health
crusade by the White Salmon 'Woman's
club tn the White Salmon schools un-
der the., direction of the, Washington

sls association, improve-
ment has been shown in the health
and weight of the pupils. It was shown
by Friday's' tests that the White
Salmon schools had attained the high-
est percentage of gain of any school
in fheestate.
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u-- n m prwiaem, proiessora ana
students took their orders from him.
By his good Judgment Admiral Bristol
writes, trouble with the Turks was
often averted and the institution saved
from destruction..

Nobel Peace Prize
Given to Nansen
For Asia Minor Acts

Christ iania, Norway, Dec U. Dr.Frldtjoff Nansen. Arctic explorer, was
awarded the Nobel peace prize Sunday
for services he performed in relieving
starving persons in Asia Minor andRussia, as a commissioner for theLeague of Nations.

King Haakon; the crown prince, andgovernment officials attended the serv-ice- s
at the Nobel institute, where

President Stang announced that Nan-se- n
had been awarded the ' prize in

recognition of his work of repatriation
of prisoners and relief of refugees.

In acknowledging the award, Nansen
lauded the work of his associates, and
said he would devote the money re-
ceived to charitable purposes. ,

The explorer declared the present
eltuation in Europe was "terrible,"
saying that only a renaissance of old
Christian virtues could save the world.

Improve Your Complexion

By Using Cnticcra
Baths with Cuticura Soap and hot

water to free the pores of impurities
nd follow with a gentle application

of Cuticura Ointment to sooths mud
heaL They are Ideal for the toilet,
as is also Cuticura Talcum for pow-
dering; and perfuming.
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Faddy Gives Prickly Porky a Bath
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By Thornton W. Bargess
Them is nothing: tike a sodden bath.
To cool oft rage and dtaptn wrath.

Paddy to Boarer.

the Beaver and Mrs. PaddyPADDY as fast and hard as they
could, towing or pushing logs . and
branches from the upper end of their
pond down: to the new dam. Every
time they got down there they looked
eagerly to the place where they must
drag their logs across the dara to yet
them in the Laughing Brook below
and every time they saw that which
filled them with disappointment and
angry thoughts.

What they saw was Prickly .Porky
the Porcupine, he who carries the thou-
sand little spears hidden in his coat,
sitting exactly where they wanted to
cross and contentedly gnawing bark
from a stick. It began to look, as If
he intended to spend the rest of the
night there. Prickly Porky was in
no hurry. For that matter he never is.
He knew that Paddy the Beaver
wanted him to move, and for thatvery reason he didn't want, to move.
He is Just as obstinate and pig-bead- ed

as that. ,-
-

After awhile he finished the bark
o nthat stick. It wasn't a very big stick
and his stomach wasn't half tilled. He
wanted more bark. He wanted fresh
bark. Down below him in the water
were floating logs and branches whichPaddy iaad Mrs. Paddy had brought
down and. left there to drag over the

i dam when he should get out of theway. as he looked down at them aspark of interest blowed ia Prickly
Porkys dull, little eyes. There was thebark be wanted. Xt be could drag one
of those branches or loga up on the
dam he would have enough to keep
him .busy for the rest of the night.

So Prickly Porky crept up to theedge of the water and tried to reachone of those logs.; He couldn't quite
do It "Oh, weH. it doesn't matter,"
said he to himself. , Tv got all the
time there is. If -- r wait long enough
one of those logs or branches will float
within reach." So Prickly Porky set-
tled himself to wait. ,. ;

"Now, he could have gone into thewater and pulled one ; of those logs
oat Just aa well aa not for Prickly
Pork can swim. In fact in summer
time h often goes to the water.; Butit was na longer mnmcr. It was al-m- ost

the edge, or winter and that
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